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By giving travelers the options they need right when they need them, Etta Mobile is always able to provide an 
easier path. Booking flights, hotels, and rental cars has never been easier, and on Etta Mobile, that’s only where 
optimized corporate travel begins. 
 
With Etta Mobile, travelers get Uber for Business with Etta, so they can request and reserve a ride while booking a 
flight. EcoCheck guides travelers to greener options to help lower your corporate carbon impact. And with Travel 
SafetyCheck, your team can stay safer and informed throughout a trip. 
 
Etta Mobile meets Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG 2.0) level AA compliance, and also provides 
open integration with leading expense management platforms. That means Etta Mobile makes it easy to ensure 
compliance without compromising the traveler experience. 

Manage Bookings
Modify or cancel reservations on your own with 
your mobile device. 

Save Time 
Book air, hotel, and car reservations in one 
transaction, anywhere, any time you’re connected

Stay Informed 
Upcoming trip information and real-time flight 
notifications - it’s all a tap away.

Benefits

Features

Book and Manage 
• Itinerary sync with calendar
• Full booking capabilities
• View itinerary details
• Offline access to itineraries
• Share itinerary 

Hotel
• Access to extensive hotel content and 
negotiated rates

• Tripadvisor ratings
• View hotel property photos and amenities

Air 
• Access to unused tickets 
• Search for one-way, round-trip, and multi-city flights
• Select a seat 
• Book low-cost carriers 
• Push notifications for flight status  

 
Car Rental 
Access to the car rental providers you know and love 
including Enterprise, Avis, and Budget. 



Designed for Everyone 
With accessibility features like adjustable 
text size, a VoiceOver screen reader, and 
a clean, elegant design, Etta Mobile helps 
make travel easier for users with visual, 
hearing, cognitive, or motor impairments.

EcoCheck
Are you looking for ways to lower your 
corporate carbon impact? By providing 
accurate emissions data directly within the 
booking flow, Etta Mobile and EcoCheck 
give you everything you need to make 
more sustainable travel decisions for flights, 
hotels, rental cars, and more.

Travel SafetyCheck 
Etta Mobile comes with Travel SafetyCheck 
to make it easier than ever to travel safely. 
Travel SafetyCheck delivers detailed, up-
to-date health and safety information 
for flights, rental cars, and even the area 
around your hotel.

Uber for Business with Etta 
Only available on Etta Mobile, Uber for 
Business takes the work out of the trip by 
providing a way to request and reserve an 
Uber to the airport directly within the Etta 
app.

Delegate Booking
Reserve and manage travel for as many 
people you need with delegate booking. 
Etta Mobile provides a quick view of traveler 
activity from the same page, and allows for 
multiple delegates to manage travel for the 
entire team.
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